New Managing Director appointed in the Netherlands
Mr Mark Meijer was recently appointed Managing Director for Zacco's Dutch operation, Zacco Netherlands and will be working from the office in Amsterdam.
Mark takes over from Steffen Moldow, who has been acting Managing Director since September 2011 and will also be part of Zacco's Group Management
team.
Mark Meijer most recently comes from Boyden – Global Excecutive Search where he worked as partner responsible for a portfolio of interim executive
management assignments. Before joining Boyden Mark worked as Managing Director at Elan Computing Ltd and his experience also includes working in
other professional services firms such as Gartner Inc, and Resource Global Professionals.
”We are very happy that Mark Meijer has joined Zacco. Mark’s extensive experiences from leading professional services companies in an international
environment will be of great value to us on our way towards building a successful IP business in the Benelux area. Mark is a dynamic person and strong
team builder, and we are convinced he is the right person for us to lead Zacco into the future in the Netherlands”, says Hans-Bertil Håkansson, CEO Zacco.
For more information, please contact:
Hans-Bertil Håkansson, CEO, Zacco
Phone: +45 20 15 13 31, email: hans-bertil.hakansson@zacco.com
About Zacco
Zacco is a leading European consultancy within Intellectual Property with approx. 500 employees, many of whom are European Patent, Trademark and/or
Design Attorneys. Zacco covers all technical and legal areas within intellectual property and assists clients with technical, legal and strategic advice,
including handling of conflicts and litigation. In addition to assistance in protecting intellectual property rights, Zacco also offers its clients strategic advice
aimed at increasing their competitive edge through a professional exploitation of these rights. Zacco has fourteen offices in five European countries
(Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Germany and the Netherlands). Visit www.zacco.com for further information.

